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Influence of pruning intensity on light penetration and leaf physiology in high-density orchards of mango trees.

Abstract — Introduction. High-density orchards of ‘Amrapali’ mango trees become overcrowded and show progressive decline in yield after 14–15 years of planting; hence, trees require pruning for sustainable production. Reduction in yield in such orchards is due to poor light interception and a low photosynthetic rate, which influence vegetative growth, flower initiation, fruit set and, thereby, the fruit yield. Hence, to help design a tree canopy for optimum plant growth and yield, we studied the effect of pruning on light interception and on different leaf physiological parameters of ‘Amrapali’ mango trees under high density. Materials and methods. Sixteen-year-old trees of an ‘Amrapali’ mango high-density orchard were subjected to tipping and light, moderate and heavy pruning. The available photosynthetic photon flux (PPF) and leaf physiological parameters such as rate of photosynthesis, specific leaf weight (SLW) and leaf chlorophyll (Chl) content were measured in pruned and un-pruned tree canopies, following standard procedures. Results and discussion. The percent available PPF was greater in all pruned tree canopies than in un-pruned tree canopies; this could be due to tree openness caused by pruning. The light interception was lower at the lowest height of the tree canopy, probably because the center of the tree canopy was partially blocked by new growth or criss-cross branches. The rate of photosynthesis was greater in leaves that developed in pruned tree canopies than in those developed in un-pruned tree canopies, although there was no difference in SLW; this could be due to better light interception in pruned trees. In contrast, total leaf chlorophyll content was the highest in leaves that developed in un-pruned and tipped tree canopies; this may be due to increased shade owing to overlapping or crowding of tree canopies in these trees, indicating that mango leaves that developed in shade appeared to be more physiologically efficient at synthesizing chlorophyll than leaves that grew in the sun or on the sunny side. Conclusions. The studies indicated that pruning ‘Amrapali’ mango trees by removing about 10–15 cm of the top from old branches improves light penetration, which influences leaf physiology considerably. Hence, it would be useful for designing high-density ‘Amrapali’ mango orchards to maximize productivity, although it requires additional studies to recommend a particular pruning intensity.
1. Introduction

In India, mango is considered as the “King of fruits”. Most of the commercial varieties are vigorous and are therefore grown at a planting distance of 10–12 m, accommodating only 80–100 trees·ha\(^{-1}\). This results in under-utilization of all the resources, such as irrigation water, manures and fertilizers, etc. Hence, breeding work was re-orientated towards developing precocious, regular and dwarf hybrids at different research stations. The concerted efforts of the mango breeders at the Indian Agricultural Research Institute, New Delhi, India, have resulted in the development of ‘Amrapali’ (Dashehari × Neelum), the first popular mango hybrid in the world [1]. Being distinctly dwarf and precocious in bearing, ‘Amrapali’ was found to be highly suitable for growing at a planting distance of (2.5 × 2.5) m in a triangular method, thereby accommodating 1 600 trees·ha\(^{-1}\) [1]. However, later it was observed that high-density orchards of ‘Amrapali’ mango became overcrowded and showed progressive decline in yield after 14–15 years of planting, and thus required pruning for sustainable production [2, 3]. Overcrowding of branches results in poor light interception and a low photosynthetic rate. The percentage of light penetration may influence vegetative growth, flower initiation, fruit set and fruit yield invariably [4].

Mango, being an evergreen fruit tree, is rarely selectively pruned. However, previous studies indicate that it responds well to pruning [4–9]. Although some work on the effect of pruning intensity in mango has been conducted in some cultivars by some investigators under conventional plantings, the information on pruning intensity under high-density orchards is lacking. Hence, a systematic and comprehensive study was undertaken to observe the effects of different pruning intensities on light penetration and leaf physiological parameters of ‘Amrapali’ mango trees under high-density planting, which would be helpful for designing a tree canopy for optimum tree growth, flowering, fruit set and yield of good-quality fruits.

2. Materials and methods

Our studies were conducted at the research farm of the Division of Fruits and Horticultural Technology, Indian Agricultural Research Institute, New Delhi, India, during 2002–2003, on a high-density orchard, consisting of 16-year-old trees of ‘Amrapali’ mango. The selected trees were of uniform canopy height (≈ 3.6 m) and spread (≈ 3.2 m), which were spaced at (2.5 × 2.5) m and had never been pruned. Similarly, the selected trees were maintained at uniform cultural practices during the entire period of experimentation and were subjected to different pruning treatments immediately after fruit harvesting in July, 2002, with un-pruned trees as control.

Pruning treatment consisted of tipping (nipping of new growth); removal of a 4-inch shoot apex from the top (light pruning), 8-inch shoot apex from the top (moderate pruning), and 12-inch shoot apex from the top (heavy pruning). Each treatment consisted of four single trees replicated three times in a factorial randomized block design [10].

The string lines were placed in the NW-SE and NE-SW directions through the canopy of each tree at 0.5-m and 1-m heights above the crotch so that measurements of photosynthetic photon flux and leaf physiological parameters could be made at the same place/height [9].

2.1. Diffuse light availability

The diffuse light availability was measured as photosynthetic photon flux (PPF) between 10.00 am and 12.00 h noon during November and March on five overcast days outside the canopy and between the marks on each line with a Lamda LI-1905 quantum sensor and a Lamda LI-185A light meter, and it was expressed as percent available diffuse PPF, which ranged from 400–600 \(\mu\text{E}\cdot\text{m}^{-2}\cdot\text{s}^{-1}\) [9].

2.2. Rate of photosynthesis

The rate of photosynthesis of the leaves was measured by a portable Infra-Red Gas Analyzer (IRGA) (Hitachi Model) and represented as \(\mu\text{mol CO}_2\cdot\text{m}^{-2}\cdot\text{s}^{-1}\).

2.3. Specific leaf weight and leaf chlorophyll content

The specific leaf weight (SLW) and leaf chlorophyll (Chl) contents were determined...
from uniform sized leaves of the current season’s shoots. For determination of chlorophyll content, eight 0.32-cm leaf discs were removed from each leaf. After washing under tap water in a laboratory, these discs were placed in 10 mL of 80% methanol and held in darkness at room temperature for 48 h. After this time, the discs appeared yellow. Chlorophyll content was determined from absorption values obtained at 642 nm and 664 nm with a Bausch and Lomb spectronic-21 spectrophotometer, as per the method described by Marini and Marini [9] for peach, and represented as µg·cm⁻².

For SLW determination, four discs (≈ 30.5 mm²) were sampled with a paper punch from five leaves at each position per tree. The discs were dried at 70 °C and weighed [4].

A new growth was observed in the pruned trees from August to October. Our measurements indicated that percentages of available PPF, photosynthetic rate, SLW and leaf chlorophyll content were slightly higher in March than in November and the trend for all measurements was the same. Hence, the data were averaged, pooled and subjected to adequate analysis [10], and were not presented separately for November and March measurements.

3. Results

3.1. Diffuse light availability

The diffuse light availability (percent available PPF) was influenced by pruning intensity, being greater for pruned trees than for un-pruned trees, though non-significant between tipped and un-pruned trees, and slightly affected by canopy direction (Table I). Among different pruning intensities, the percent PPF was the maximum (55.4%) in severely pruned and the minimum (11.6%) in tipped tree canopies. Further, the percent PPF was greatest (33.9%) in the SE and the least (25.0%) in the NW side of the tree canopy. Similarly, the available PPF was greater at the higher point above the crotch (0.5–1.0 m) than for the lower point (0–0.5 m).

3.2. Rate of photosynthesis

The rate of photosynthesis was significantly influenced by pruning intensity, being highest (7.50 mmol CO₂·m⁻²·s⁻¹) in leaves that developed following moderate pruning and minimum (4.08 mmol CO₂·m⁻²·s⁻¹) in leaves that developed in un-pruned trees (Table II). Further, the rate of photosynthesis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pruning intensity</th>
<th>North-west</th>
<th>South-east</th>
<th>North-east</th>
<th>South-west</th>
<th>Overall mean</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0–0.5</td>
<td>0.5–1.0</td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>0–0.5</td>
<td>0.5–1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tipping</td>
<td>9.3</td>
<td>10.6</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>13.2</td>
<td>14.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light</td>
<td>17.3</td>
<td>29.1</td>
<td>23.2</td>
<td>30.2</td>
<td>38.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>26.2</td>
<td>38.9</td>
<td>32.6</td>
<td>42.5</td>
<td>52.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Severe</td>
<td>44.2</td>
<td>56.3</td>
<td>50.3</td>
<td>59.2</td>
<td>66.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Un-pruned (control)</td>
<td>8.9</td>
<td>9.2</td>
<td>9.1</td>
<td>10.2</td>
<td>11.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>21.2</td>
<td>28.8</td>
<td>25.0</td>
<td>31.1</td>
<td>36.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Critical differences (0.05)</th>
<th>Pruning = 4.3</th>
<th>Pruning = 4.1</th>
<th>Pruning = 5.3</th>
<th>Pruning = 4.5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Height = 1.6</td>
<td>Pruning x height = 5.8</td>
<td></td>
<td>Pruning x height = 4.9</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height = 1.3</td>
<td>Pruning x height = 4.9</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>Pruning x height = 6.6</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height = 1.8</td>
<td>Pruning x height = 5.6</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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was relatively higher (6.13 mmol CO$_2$·m$^{-2}$·s$^{-1}$) in leaves that developed in the SE side of the tree canopy than those developed in other sides. Similarly, the rate of photosynthesis was lower for leaves that developed at the lower height (0–0.5 m) than for those developed at the higher height above the crotch (0.5–1.0 m), which was significantly influenced by different pruning intensities.

### 3.3. Specific leaf weight

There was no significant difference in SLW between leaves that developed in pruned or un-pruned trees (data not shown), regardless of canopy direction or height at which the leaves were developed.

### 3.4. Total leaf chlorophyll content

Total leaf chlorophyll contents were significantly influenced by pruning intensity, being higher in un-pruned (52.3 µg·cm$^{-2}$) and tipped tree canopies (50.1 µg·cm$^{-2}$) than in severely, moderately and lightly pruned tree canopies (table III). Height from the crotch also influenced leaf chlorophyll content, which was higher at the lower height from the crotch (0–0.5) than at the higher height (0.5–1.0m). Likewise, among different canopy sides, leaves that developed in the SE canopy side had lower (42.6 µg·cm$^{-2}$) chlorophyll content than those developed in other canopy sides.

### 4. Discussion

#### 4.1. Diffuse light availability

The diffuse light availability (percent available PPF) was greater for pruned trees than for un-pruned trees, though non-significant between tipped and un-pruned trees, and slightly affected by canopy direction or height from the crotch. Reduced light penetration in un-pruned canopies (control) may presumably be due to increased shading by dense canopy or over-crowding of branches. Light penetration in tipped and un-pruned canopies was also non-significant, primarily because of the non-significant difference in the impact of tipping on the removal of a sizable amount of wood from the trees. In our study, the available PPF (%) was the highest in the SE side of the tree canopy. These observations differ from the findings of Schaffer and Gaye [4], who reported better light penetration in the NW and SW sides of the tree canopy. This difference may primarily be due to different growing conditions of mango where the studies were conducted. The pattern of light
penetration was lower in the center of the tree canopy than at the higher point, probably because the center of the tree was partially blocked by new growth or criss-cross branches [4].

4.2. Rate of photosynthesis

The rate of photosynthesis was significantly influenced by pruning intensity, being the highest in leaves that developed after moderate pruning and minimum in leaves that developed in un-pruned trees. It was also relatively higher in leaves that developed in the SE side of the tree canopy and in leaves that developed at the lower height from the crotch. The highest rate of photosynthesis in leaves, which developed in pruned trees or in the SE direction and/or at the highest height from the crotch, may probably be due to better light interception. In contrast, the low rate of photosynthesis in un-pruned tree canopies may be attributed to the long period of shading in un-pruned trees, at tree canopy sides other than SE, and at the low height from the crotch. High interception of light has been reported to favor photosynthesis in many fruits, including mango [4, 9, 11].

4.3. Specific leaf weight

No significant difference was observed in specific leaf weight (SLW) of leaves that developed in pruned or un-pruned trees (data not shown), regardless of canopy direction or height at which the leaves were developed. Thus, even better penetration of light in the pruned trees could not influence the SLW of leaves in mango, though Kappel and Flore [12] in peach and Barden [13] in apple had reported greater SLW in leaves with increased light penetration. The reason for this insignificant difference in SLW of leaves in pruned and un-pruned tree canopies is not clear; however, it could be due to the different physiology of mango in comparison to apple and peach.

4.4. Total leaf chlorophyll content

Leaf chlorophyll content was significantly influenced by pruning intensity, being higher in un-pruned and tipped tree canopies than in severely, moderately and lightly pruned tree canopies. Higher chlorophyll content in leaves that developed in un-pruned and tipped tree canopies than in those developed in heavily, moderately and lightly pruned tree canopies may be due to increased shade owing to overlapping or crowding of tree canopies. Schaffer and Gaye [5] had also reported increased leaf chlorophyll content as percent shade increased in mango. Similar observations have also been made with other fruit species including peach [12] and Citrus [14].

Table III.
Effect of pruning intensity on total leaf chlorophyll content (µg·cm⁻²) in ‘Amrapali’ mango trees (India).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pruning intensity</th>
<th>South-east</th>
<th>North-west</th>
<th>South-west</th>
<th>North-east</th>
<th>Overall mean</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0–0.5</td>
<td>0.5–1.0</td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>0–0.5</td>
<td>0.5–1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tipping</td>
<td>50.2</td>
<td>46.2</td>
<td>48.2</td>
<td>62.5</td>
<td>52.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light</td>
<td>46.2</td>
<td>41.9</td>
<td>44.1</td>
<td>52.1</td>
<td>49.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>40.2</td>
<td>39.1</td>
<td>39.7</td>
<td>50.1</td>
<td>46.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Severe</td>
<td>35.0</td>
<td>28.5</td>
<td>31.8</td>
<td>40.1</td>
<td>32.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Un-pruned (Control)</td>
<td>53.2</td>
<td>46.0</td>
<td>49.6</td>
<td>59.6</td>
<td>53.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>44.5</td>
<td>40.3</td>
<td>42.6</td>
<td>52.9</td>
<td>46.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Critical differences (0.05)

- Pruning = 2.1
- Height = 3.2
- Pruning x height = 4.6
- Pruning = 2.2
- Height = 3.6
- Pruning x height = 4.3
- Pruning = 2.4
- Height = 3.6
- Pruning x height = 5.3
- Pruning = 2.6
- Height = 3.6
- Pruning x height = 5.6

-
Leaf chlorophyll content was higher in leaves that developed at the lower height from the crotch than at the higher height. Similarly, leaves that developed in the SE canopy side had lower chlorophyll content than those developed in other canopy sides. High chlorophyll content in leaves that developed at lower heights from the crotch (0–0.05 m) and in the NW tree canopy side may also be due to the shade effect of overcrowding branches and canopy [4]. This indicated that mango leaves that developed in shade appeared to be more physiologically efficient at synthesizing chlorophyll than leaves that grew in the sun or on the sunny side.

5. Conclusions

Our studies indicated that pruning ‘Amrapali’ mango trees by removing about 10–15 cm of the top from old branches improves light penetration, which considerably improves leaf physiology. It would be useful for designing its tree canopy to maximize productivity in high-density orchards. However, additional studies are needed to assess the effect of different pruning intensities on fruit set, yield and quality before recommending a particular pruning intensity for sustainable production.
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Influencia del tamaño en la intercepción de la luz y en la fisiología de las hojas de mango en vergel plantado bajo densidad alta.

Resumen — Introducción. Los vergeles de mangos “Amrapali” plantados bajo densidad alta se vuelven sobrecargados en relación a sus hojas y su rendimiento baja progresivamente tras 14–15 años de plantación, los árboles deben por lo tanto podarse para garantizar así una producción duradera. La reducción del rendimiento en este tipo de vergeles se debe a una intercepción débil de la luz en el árbol, a un nivel bajo de fotosíntesis que influencia el crecimiento vegetativo, el inicio floral, la fructificación y, correlativamente, el rendimiento de frutos. Con el fin de determinar cuál es el follaje óptimo para el crecimiento de plantas y para su producción respectiva, estudiamos el efecto de la poda en la intercepción de la luz y bajo diferentes parámetros fisiológicos de las hojas de mangos Amrapali plantados bajo alta densidad.

Material y métodos. Se sometieron a diferentes tipos de poda sendos mangos Amrapali de 16 años de edad, plantados en vergeles bajo densidad alta: quiebre de las ramas apicales o de tamaño ligero, moderado o pesado de los árboles, mangos sin podar se usaron como testigos. Se midieron de acuerdo con procedimientos estándar en el follaje de mangos podados y no podados: el flujo de fotones fotosintéticos (PPF) disponibles y los parámetros fisiológicos de la hoja como el nivel de fotosíntesis, el peso específico de hoja (PSF) y el contenido de clorofila de la hoja (Chl). Resultados y discusión. El nivel de PPF disponible fue superior en todos los follajes de los árboles podados, en relación con aquellos de los árboles no podados, esto podría deberse al aumento de claridad del follaje provocado por la poda de los árboles. La intercepción de la luz fue más floja en las partes inferiores de los árboles, debido a que el centro de los follajes estuvo particularmente protegido por el crecimiento de nuevas ramas, o por el cruce de las propias ramas. El nivel de fotosíntesis fue mayor en las hojas de los árboles podados que en aquellas que se desarrollaron en el follaje de árboles no podados, bien que no hubo ninguna diferencia en el PSF, esto podría deberse a una intercepción mejor de la luz en los árboles podados. En cambio, Chl fue más importante en las hojas desarrolladas en los follajes no podados y en aquellos en los que hubo un simple quiebre de las ramas; esto podría deberse a una mayor sombra como resultado del grado de cobertura o del amontonamiento de los follajes de estos árboles, indicando que las hojas de mangos desarrollados en la sombra son fisiológicamente más eficientes para sintetizar la clorofila que las hojas desarrolladas al sol o en zonas soleadas. Conclusiones. Los estudios indicaron que la poda de mangos Amrapali con una supresión de alrededor de (10 a 15) cm de las ramas viejas mejora la penetración de la luz que influencia considerablemente la fisiología de la hoja. Esta poda se muestra por lo tanto útil para maximizar la productividad de vergeles de mangos Amrapali de densidad alta, bien que sea necesario efectuar estudios complementarios antes de recomendar una intensidad de la poda particular.
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